Equilibrium gel permeation: a single-photon counting spectrophotometer for studies of protein interaction.
When a small column or flow cell packed with gel particles is completely saturated with a solution containing molecular species of interest, the average cross-sectional area occupied by the solute (partition cross section) is conveniently and precisely determined by direct optical scanning. For a mixture of interacting solutes this equilibrium gel permeation measurement yields the weight average of the species partition cross sections and the variation of this quantity with solute concentration permits determination of the solute interaction parameters (stoichiometry, equilibrium constants). We have developed a computer-controlled single-photon counting spectrophotometer for these measurements. The instrument exhibits high precision over a wide range of optical density. With counting times in the range of 10-1000 s the standard deviations on optical densities of protein solutions measured at 220 nm are typically 0.0006 at 1 OD, 0.002 at 2 OD, 0.005 at 4 OD. Beer's law tests show that deviations from linearity are less than these precision limits. Partition cross-section measurements for proteins can be made with an accuracy of better than 0.001 and information can be obtained with protein solutions at least as low as 1 mug/ml.